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EXPERIMENTAL ~ URSE G,JV'N .AT STl~LY/ATER_ 

Daily · 1Me~itation1 Ma'y He·lp PriSoners 

Does the Maharishi Ma-. 
hesh Yogi have the an
swer to what ails Ameri
ca's prisons'( 

The Practitioners of 
transcendental meditation 
in the Twfo Cities area 
aren't making any defi
nite cJaims. 

But tests have indicated 
a decrease in anxiety.,lcv
els among 25 .Stillwater 
State Prison inmates who 
have been meditating dai
ly after an experimental 
course in the technique 
was given to them last 
fall. 

Teacher of the course is 
David Ballou, a graduate 
student at the University 
of- Kansas. He is writing 
his doctoral · dissertation 
nbout the results noted in 
follow-up studies of the in
·mates. · 

Ballou, ~urrently living 
in Bayport. holds discus
sion sessions with the in
mates now and tries to de
termine if they are prac
icing the meditation tech
nique properly. He is also 
administering tests. in
cluding the one measuring 
anxiety levels. 

The meditation tech
nique. called "TM" by its 
advocates, is practiced for 
15 to 20 minutes each 
morning and evening. The 
Maharishi -introduced it in 
the United States in 1965. 

The technique brings 
deep rest to the nervous 
sy~t~m and allows the 
mind to arrjve at a new 
state of consciousness, ac
cording to practitioners. 

Balloli said TM "is ·not 
primarily intended as a 
rehabilitation technique, 
tho\1gp it may have prom
ise in this area . It is basi~ ... 
cally aimed al persons 
· leading normal lives in so-
ciety, he said, and·. has 

• about 250,000 practitione_rs 
· in the United States and 

'.· some 2,200 in ·· the 'fwin : 
· Cities area. 

An cirticle in the Kentuc
ky Law Journal said TM 
has rarely been tried· as. a 
method of re.habilitation · 
for· pdsioners. A correc- . 
tional institution in Cana~ 
da and a federal peniten: : 
liary in Texas have expe
rime,nted with it. 

One study has sho vn a 
substantial decrease · in · 
drug use by students who 
began meditating. 

The inmates chosen by 
B<_1Hou for the initial study : 
are in D-Hall at the pris
on, a unit for inmates with 
special problems - · in
cluding drug use, alcohol
ism and emotional .dif.fh 
culties. · 

· The technique was pre
sented to about.,75 inmates . 
last Sept. 24, and about 50 
expressed an interest in 

· learning TM. Ballou said. 
A class of 30 was chosen: 
Four did not complete the 

.' training, and one _ha~. 
since stopped practicin~ 
meditation regularly. · · · · 

' ~ . . . 

·Ballou tested two con
trol ' groups in administer- _ ,..
ing the anxiety test One 
group did not express an 
interest. in the course; the 
.second · !~eluded inmates 

.. , I , '. 

• j ' 

who wanted- to learn TM 
but could not be included 
in the first course. 

The anxiety levels of the 
inmates with no interest 
were higher than thos~ of 
the prisoners taking the 1 

course, Ballou said, and 

the men interested in the 
course appeared even 
more anxious. 

Ballou theorized that 
these ·: inmates reflected 
higher anxiety than the 
other groups because they 
were · anxious about when 
they might get to learn 
TM., 

SUBMITTED BY 

RONALD VAN .BEEK 

. : 



PORTRAIT OF A TEACHER An Interview by Harvey LGrner 

"This is a learning experience to me, 
as well as an opportunity to teach. I am 
meeting some very real people, and in our 
~hari,g, I have added a lot to me, as a 
person. Yes, I am glad I came to Somers 
tc teach, for I have found a lot here ••• " 

S:'eaking, was Mr. Scott Reeves,a -tall 
and articulate young man who seems alive 
with the very music that he teaches here. 
At 26 years old, he has achieved a balan
ce in life that shows in the his attitud
es as he shares his knowledge and talent; 
his abilities, experience and warmth with 
his students. With a natural ease that 
seems to relax those _sharing with him, it 
is ~asy to see why the Guitar Class has 
so quickly become the alive program that 
it has. 

A prison would be the last place that 
one would expect to find something beau
tiful happening, yet that is just what is 
~aki~g place at the Correctional Institu
tion, at Somers, Connecticut. Since his 
arrival· last November, Mr. Reeves has ma
nged to bring something new to classroom 
experiences. Both from him, and from the 
members of his class, this writer receiv
ed a dimentional view of what a learning 
experience can be. 

With a background of 18 years exper
ien~e at learning, playing, and loving 
the Guitar, and Music, Mr. Reeves brought 
a vitallity, and human concern with him, 
in addition to his knowledge in the music 
and teaching fields. The size and inter
est of his class attests to the aliveness 
of what he has offered the men of Somers. 

Instead of conducting a straight and 
rigid question/answer interview, I would 
like to share with the readers what I saw 
and heard, what I felt and discovered as 
I shared with Scott Reeves and his stu
dents. This will perhaps, give you some 
clearer insight into why this program is 
a positive reflection of the fine quality 
of work being· done by the Education Dept. 
here at Somers. 

"Music is Beauty, Communications, and 
Self-Expression. It is also a training 
ground for self-discipline, awareness of 

one's own dimensions, and offers some 
very constructive outlets for expres
sion by the individuals involved." 

There is a deep sincerity to his 
voice, which is deep and musical. He 
carries his head erect,.and has a hab~. 
it of looking into the person's eyes 
as they are sharing. The long blond 
hair and well-formed beard frame a fa• 
ce that mirrors his deep interest in 
life. His hands never wander aimlessly 
for there is a calm self-discipline in 
almost each part of his appearance. 

"One of the first things that im
pressed me about Somers, was that the 
School area looks exactally like those 
outside, with the same type of atmos
phere that schools outside of prison 
have. If anything, I found people in 
here seem to have a stronger desire 
to learn, and grow." 

Our conversation was casual and 
relaxed. And I soon found myself re
spounding to the sincerity and warmth. 
It was easy to see why this class has 
become so popular. Seated in a circle 
the students shared with their teacher. 
I asked several what made this class 
so interesting to them, and some of 
the remarks were: 

"He takes the time with each of 
us, as individuals ••••• " "I'm learn• 
ing something that makes me feel good" 
"It's a place I can say some of what 
is inside me through my music." "I'd 
rather be in here doing something for 
myself, than sitting like a fool and 

doing nothing in a prison cell." 

Helping equip the men with a wo
rking knowledge of the fundimentals 
of reading music, the basic structure 
needed, and the paths to take in le
arning to play the guitar, as well as 
how to attain a degree of self-disci-
pline, are all part of this course. 

I asked Mr. Reeves, if this was more 
than a job to him, and he said that 
it was a growth experience to him,a 

place where he has also learned a lot. 
He said that he had changed a lot of 
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ideas he had about prisons and prisoners 
since arriving here. Most of his ideas 
had been formed through Movies, books & 
TV concerning prisoners, but meeting the 
men in here showed him that prisoners are 
indeed, people. 

There was one thing I really couldn't 
help but notice. It was the great motiva
tion that Mr. Reeves has managed to in
still in his students. The 15 members of 
his class, seem to look forward to each 
session, and have said that they leave 
each class with a good feeling. 

Scott said that there are no discipl
inary problems, mainly because there is 
a mutual respect shown, and they are all 
too deeply involved in learning, growing 
and sharing, to waste energies. 

One of the other things that impres= 
sed this reporter, was the credit that 
Mr. Reeves gave to the splendid job that 
i s being done by Mr. Charles Jones, Mr. 
Tom Healey, respectivly the Principal & 
the Assistant Principal of the Education 
Department here, and the school atmosph
ere that they have managed to create in 
this type of setting. The quality of a 
program, is also measured by those that 
administor it. In this case there is a 
strong "work together" attitude that has 
made so many successful programs and cla
sses possible. 

When asked what else added to making 
his classes meaningful and successful, Mr. 
Reeves said, "The Students. That is what 
makes or breaks any class. It is their 
interest, their individual contributions, 
and their hunger to learn and grow, that 
·1s the primary reason we have a class we 
see filled as this one is. 

Usually Summertime is a time for the 
outdoors. It is a time when most are out 
in the yard, or into something other than 
sitting inside a schoolroom. Yet each 
night, at recreation time, out come the 
guitars, and in come the men. Something 
real must be happening. And it is not 
only in this one class that we can see 
this. In many other areas, we are see
ing men reaching for better tomorrows & 

showing a willingness to put forth the 
efforts needed. 

When I asked Scott Reeves how long 
his class lasted, when do the men grad
uate, he answered with a smile. "They 
never graduate, for as long as they are 
interested, and play, they are still in 
class, and learning something new every 
day. 

In trying to sum up what I saw & 
shared during the interview, I have to 
say that I saw a real portrait of ate
acher, for I saw more than a person 
who opens books, or follows set rigid 
patterns. I saw a person interested in 
t Le ~. ~:owth of other people ••••••• 

Yes, sometimes beautiful things 
can happen within a prison, it really 
all depends on what you are seeking for 
and daring to reach out for. 

I left with a good feeling. To see 
and feel I am a part of what happens in 
a group that reaches for tomorrows, is 
a good feeling. Thanks for coming in 
to our institution, and helping build 
some meaningful bridges, and thanks Mr, 
Scott Reeves for bringing such honesty 

and integrity to your program. 
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Every day AbouU50 men and women convicts leave · a ~i apP.()int~~nt,: .'.b~1t 'Ye wo ld go that route again.'' He 

their ceOs or di>nnitory rooms in the morning to ~ork Jn said ttie ~ne co~vi~t began havmg an absentee problem 
factories and shops in the community and return at ·night. after e was granted a parole . . 

T~, convicts, .. ~~ose crifnes range fr~~ .. burJlacy to ' · He said ·the corhpahy tried' to keep the fact that it had 
manslaughter, are ·working as plumbers, mach~1sts, . . as- hired convic~ from the-.other employes at the plant to pro-
semblers, lal>orers and many .other jobs and are ear1lin(an tee~ the men involved, · 'but they ( the convicts) }et their sit~ 
averaJe of $116 a week. . .• ., . ·: ·. . . u_atJo.n.be:known ~ .their peers." Ferris said that although 
. Smee th~ Connecticut ~par;~ment of Co,rrecti~h began _ . some emp,loyes at t~e-plant "raised questions'' about the 
its Commuruty Work Release program in 1969, more than.ld program? most accefted the convicts. · 
2,500 convicts have_ become part of the state's work forcei'f' ~ The only convic · presently working at the West Hart-
paying· $27 ·a ~ay for their room arid ·board 'and hel~ing to ford plant is serving a·term fot manslaugbter .. He is a union 
support th~ir families while behind bars. To date;.the1r total assembler -and is ,earning $4.45 an hour. Ferris described 
earnings have exceeded $1.2 million. . . . . . ,. , hun· _as an "ex_tremely fine ~mploye." , :· . . 

. Although there hav~ .been escapes, incidents of alcohol · · ·G~rry McGrath, plant manager ·of the Hartford Fai-
or drug usage on· the job, and minor crimes such · as petty · ence Co., said he employs lh:ree convicts as ·semi-skilled la· 
thefts, !,10 convict i~ the'·prograin has ever commit~ a vio- . bor('rs "and -we'.re quite happy ith them . . Thetre good 

, -lent crune, according to John Waters, program director. .. workers and have.made a vital contribution here 'he said 
· .Of the 528 convicts who participa-teQ in the -.work re- . - ., ·. Waters said ,th~ clepa:rtment has not had mu~h success 

~~se pro~ra~ last year., .io ~s~ped an~ 85 were returned to !if _getting the larger corppanies iri the state to hire convicts 
Jail or pnson for committing mmor crunes ot because they ·m-the · ~otk 'release program.: He said repeated talks with 
violated rules. Waters said most of the violations involved ·· ,· th_e ~uthern New E· gland Telephone Co. and Electric Boat 
drugs or alcohol. . DIV1s10n of General Dyn~mics Corp. in Groton "produced 

Despite the high unemployment rate in the state, the very little." · .. · . · 
department sajd it has bad relatively little difficulty in get- . He said he suspects that some '' top" executives at 
ting these convicts jobs. th~se firms were just against hiring convicts in any capaci-

ln BridgeP-Qrt, for example, where the unemployment _. :· t_v. , · i: ·_, ··. · · · ' · : ·; - -· 
rate is more tfian 11 fer cent, there are 50 convicts present-"J · . . . W ate s said tht? reason that Connecticut 's work release 
ly working for abou 45 different firms. ·, program h~~ not b.~d many escap,es·or other.problems is be-· 

George Gentoli, the community release counselor at . cause of the r\gid .1:?cree1,1ing process and because the.con-
the Bridgeport jail, said the reason he has been successful victs are only ·pia, ·ed ,in semi-skilled cUid skilled jobs with 
in finding jobs for his convicts despite the shortage of work opportunities for advancement. · 
"is because we've been hustling more than the people on the Although most jobs payan average of $116 a week, one 
street. convipt e~ployed as a __ union plumber was earning$570 for a 

"We've also had more experience. We've been·placing 50-hour week. . . , ~, . . · . 
men out there now for more than two years. The employers Waters said 'it would . be counterproductive to place 
know these men are going to be at work at time and that - . these convi<;ts in low paying and "de~dend'' jobs, "because 
they've had a good night's sleep," Gentoli said. they would all quit after their final parole date." 

Employers interviewed by The Courant said they have · . All convicts .in-the·state/s prison system who have good 
generally had a good experience with the program. . ~ecords while. behipd_ b~rs_ ;who are not consid~red danger-

" I personalfy think tbe program is excellent," said Ed- 01:1.s ~nd who ·have a y~ar ·9r)e.~s befor~ parole eligibility are 
ward Ferris, manager of industrial relations for Pratt & considered for ·work release,· waters said. ·. .. · 
Whitney Machine Tool Division of Colt Industries in West' · . ·· He said: that work release.' is ptob~bly the single most. 
Hartford. . , Hnpo.rtant' rehabilitation program ·in the state·s prison sys-

Ferris said only one of the three convicts he hired was t~m. . . , . , . . .. : . . . 
. ''J(,you put a person ·out\yithout a job; he'_s Just no-

where:t Waters said. · · · : 



· COJIVICTION OOES!l''? OBVIATE PAROID' S 
. PROMPT REVOCATION BE.ARllG RIGHT 

Delaying hearings on revocation warrants un-
til after senice of int•rvening sentence denies 
due process. · · 

·Tb• frequent go'Yernment practice of delaying parole revocation 
hearings on alleged viol.ationa that have led to conviction until 
the parolee haa served bis intervening sentence chtniea such en 
inmate due prooeaa, the u.s~ Court ot .Appeals for the Eight 
Circuit . holds. The inmate must be afforded a reasonably prompt 
he&Ting notwithstanding his convictitm tor the conduct alleged 
to consttute a parole violation·. 

While this may result in a"utomatic concurrent sentences for the, 
original ottenae and the subsequent ottense,, this ia a problem ·· 
that requires a legislative remedy, not ahort-ciroui~ing of due 
process rights. · 

Rowe"fer, the court holds that the remedy tor the delays in 
these cases ia a prompt hearing., not quashing oti:,tbe varraut. 

(Clewland v. Ciccone, 6/10/75) 
Digest ot Opinion: (Text) In 1973 this court held that a 

·state prisoner bad been denied due process ot law when, prior to 
.. the oppox-tunity tor a hearing, his contitiona .ot confinement 

were appreciably worsened u the result ot e, deta;tner lodged 
against him tor a parole revocation pending in another state. 
Cooper v. Lockjart, 489 F .2c1 308, 1Jc. CrL 2341 (8th Cir. 1973) • . 
Today., in these oonsolidated habeas corpus actions, we .hold that 
federal prisoners are entitled to reasonably prompt hearings on 
federal parole or release violation warrants and that the here
tofore frequent practice ot deterring such hecings · until the 
expiration ot an inmate's intervening sentence Yiolatea due pro~ 
ceas ot law. A brief statement of the common events trom .wb:l.ch ·· 
tbeae Qpeals arise will place our holding in 1 t1 proper · · 
tactual context -IHHI-. (End Text) 

Submitted by Henry McClain 

BMICE 

Onr the put tew months imates have been uking me whether the 
Connecticut Legislature bu passed any new lava pertaini~ to the · 
parole system. For all practical purposes., the anever is BO. lfo 
new parole statutes that are helpful or ot interest to inmates 
haw been passed by the Connecticut Legialattll:8 over th put few 
months. The sole exception is the following Special Act (Bo. 75•2) 

. A'f( Am EXTDDING TIE TIME m WBICll 'fHE coMMISSIO•. :'l'O 
STT.JDY PAR()!E EVALUATIOlf DCDIQUFS AND !BE RERABIL
l'f.A!rIOll OF OOBBECTION.AL IETITtlrIOlf DlUfm SBALL 
MAD .AN 'IEERIM REPORT TO TBE GERERAL .ASSEMBLY. 

The c.c.r.s. Library ha a copy of this act. Anyone wishing to 
read thia Act abould com to the library. 

Craig M. Warren, Librarian 
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CHoim ,. PROORF.SSIONS 

. In modern music, it is possible to move one chord to any other chord. However, 

there are certain rules which govern the movement of chords in most:music · •. 

IOMIN.ANT: SEVENTH chords move to a chord built one f~th lower. This means that 

a G-7 chord usually moves to c, a D7 chord would move to G, a .B chord to E, a 

Bb7 chord to Eb, etc. This progre9sion in Roman Humerals is called Y7-I. 
This means that Dominant Seventh chords move to the Tonic. A Tonic Chord 1n 

this p~ogressio~ may be either a major or minor chord. 

A 7th chord is considered a dissonant chord (because the outside interval of a 

7th is considered dissonance), and dissonant chords are expect ·d to resolve into. · ~ 

consonant chords. 

Major and minor chords are considered consonant chords. For that r~ason, :the · 

C ~jor chord would be a resolutio~ of the C7th chord. 

Chart giving the natural resolution of all Dominant Seventh Chords. 

G7 goes to C Db7 goes to Gb 

D7 goes to G Ab7 goes to Db 

A7 goes to D ·Ab7 g~s to Db 

E7 goes to A Eb? goes _to Ab 

B7 goes to E Bb7 goes to Eb 

,•7 ·goes to B F-'7 goes to Bb 

c7 g~s to F 

. ·. 
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(LONELY MAN) 
A lonely man I've came to be, 
?Onfessing the wrong, thats been done to me. 

For 365 days a year I pay, 
at night, in the morning, until the next day. 

All this time Iv.' e got ahead to do, 
and like a child I'm sitting here crying to you, you, and you, 
knowing all the time you a.re blue to. 

Look up my friend look ·to the sky, 
for when you were free you pass life by . 

Now you can only wonder and wait, 
time plus thought will make you hate. 

Lonely man am I, but I don't cry, 
and if you ask me why, I'll say life is to beautiful to just 
pass by. 

Charles 13enjamin 

(MY BLACK BEING) 

I want to .love curess and hold you Black Woman 
I want to love you with feeling and emotion 
only your black man can give you 
I long for you ea.ch night black woman 
We are so far apart but yet so very close my beloved 
If my- thoughts could satisfy us both we would always be filled 
I have no one to love or she.re rrzy- inner thoughts with because 
I am afraid that they may be destroyed 
But only you can understand my hate and misery 
You a.re the queen of my whole being 
You are a very special part of me 
I hope I dwell in a part of you which seals our love forever 

Ervin Alonzo Brewer 



lX>S BOGADS DLV!.ADOS 

El 4om~ po:r la noahe 
Eu M&'ricao a. Vega Alta 
Bubo m cuo que aobnaa1,a 
Cauau4o e1panto • c1.erroche 
Mientrea •• &aapeno m coue 
Qua corria acontrolado 
A cloa nino■ ba arrolle4o 
ilurienclo iutantau•aunte,~ 
D.e.1ad..o en aq\1111 •b1ente 
Doe,hogarea eDlutadca. 

Un nino 7 una m.Dita. 
Por c1 rto 40a entud.ientea 
Fmron muartoa al iutaut• 
Atuera &a au cuita 
'l'rece enoe· la muchach1ta . 
!enia ya completa4os 
Y el Jown qua tenia &1 iaao · 
Catorae. ya habia cumpl14o 
'! 4e3aron J.os tall.ec14oa 
Doa hugcrea eDlutada•• 

Bu1lio Agoato era el nene 
La nina era Olga MendA»s 
Y aepn 'lii qwa •• ent1en4a 
. I.a glona ••suro t1emn 
<Jozarau lea paraTlenea 
~ Dios los tentra a au ldo 
COIIO __.1 •• coronaaoa 
S1ntin4o glor1a 1 oc1no 
De~auf.c? aq_u:1 lo• 4oa n1Doa 
Doa hogarea enlu:t&aoa. 

Santo• Gonul•• •• U.a 
Bl preemto •at.a.or 

. Qui.en tu,o el grll'D.1!8 Talor 
De entregarae con alma ••• 
aerg nte el excla11a 
Qua licor no he.bia tomaao 
Qua ·el auto le habia ta.1J at'lo 
Volcanclcs a to4o coato 

· DeJanclo en Mandes y Agoato , . · 
Dos liogan• enlutadoa. 

• I 



06230 Ab f ngton 
06231 Amston 
06232 Andover 
06401 Ansonia 
06001 Avon 
06233 Ba I louvl I le 
06330 Baltlc 
06750 Bantam 
06403 Beecon Falls 
06037 Ber I In 
06525 Bethany 
06801 Bethe I 
06751 Bethlehem 
06357 Black Point 
06002 Bloomfleld 
06040 Bolton 
06404 Botsford 
06334 Bozrah 
06405 Branford 
066 Bridgeport 
06752 Bridgewater 
06010 Bristol 
06016 Broad Brook 
06804 Brookfleld 
06805 Brookfteld Center 
06234 Brooklyn 
06040 Buckland 
06085 Burltngton 
10573 Byram 
06018 Canaan 
06331 Canterbury 
06019 Canton 
06020 Canton Center 
06409 Centerbrook 
06332 Central VIiiage 
06235 Chap I r n 
06410 Cheshire 
06412 Chester 
06413 C l I nton 
06414 Cobalt 
06415 Colchester 
06021 Colebrook 
06022 Colllnsvtlle 
06237 Columbfa 
06753 Cornwe I I 
06754 Cornwell Bridge 
06807 Cos Cob .. 
06238 Coventry 
06416 CromNe·I I 
06810 Danbury 
06239 Danlelson 
06820 Darren 
06241 Dayv r I I e 
06417 Deep River 
06418 Derby 
06460 Devon 
06422 Durham 
06023 Eas~ Berlin 

ZIP CODES 

06024 East Canaan 
06242 Eastford 
06025 East Glastlnbury 
06026 East Granby 
06423 East Haddam 
06424 East Hampton 
061 East Hartford 
06027 East Hartland 
06512 East Haven 
06243 East Kl llfngly 
06333 East Lyme 
06425 Easton 
06028 East Wf ndsor Ht I I 
06244 East Woodstock 
06029 E I I I ngton 
06110 E lmw,ood 
06082 Enfteld 
06426 Essex 
06245 Fabyen 
06430 Fafrfteld 
06513 Fair Haven 
06031 Fal Is VIiiage 
06032 Farmington 
06334 Fltchvl I le 
06010 Forestvf I le 
06254 Franktln 
06335 Gales Ferry 
06755 Gaylordsvf I le 
06829 Georgetown-
06336 G 11 men 
06337 Glasgo 
06033 Glastonbury 
06906 Glenbrook 
06830 Glenville 
06756 Goshen 
06035 Granby 
06436 Greens Farms 
06830 Greenwfc~ .~ 
06351 Gr I swo I d' 
06246 Grosvenor Dale 
06340 Groton 
06340 Groton Long Point 
06437 Gu I I ford 
06438 Haddam 
06439 Hadlyme 
06514 Hamden 
06247 Hampton 
06350 Hanover 
061 Hartford 
06027 Hartland 
06790 Harwinton 
06440 Hawleyvf I le 
06082 Hezardvllle 
06248 Hebron 
06441 Hlgganum 
06484 Huntington 
06442 lvoryton 
06351 Jewett City 

06037 Kensington 
06757 Kent 
0623~ Klllfngly 
06417 Kl I lfngworth 
06758 Lakeside 
06039 Lakev I I I e 
06249 Lebanon 
06339 Ledyard 
06351 Usbon 
06759 Litchfield 
06371 Lyme 
06443 Madison 
06040 N~nchester 
06250 ~~nsffeld Center 
06251 Mansfleld Depot 
06111 Map I e HI I I 
06761 A~rble Dale 
06444 /V\ar I on 
06424 N1ar I borough 
06252 kechanfcsvll le 
06049 Nelrose 
06450 Nerf den 
06253 /J'errow 
06762 Middlebury 
06455 Mlddlefteld 
06456 Nit dd le Haddam 
06457 t~'\I dd I etown 
06460 N\1 I ford 
06467 Nii I Ida I e 
06468 f/.onroe 
06353 Nontvt I le 
06469 Noodus 
06354 Noosup 
06763 IJ.orrrs 
06518 Nit. Carme I 
06355 Mystfc 
06770 Nt!!ugatuck 
060 New Britain 
06840 New Canaan 
06810 New Fafrffeld 
06057 New Hartford 
065 New Haven 
06111 Newington 
06320 New London 
06776 New Mitford 
06777 New Preston 
06470 Newtown 
06357 Niantic 
06611 Nichols 
06340 Noenk 
06058 Norfolk 
06820 Noroton 
06820 Noroton Heights 
06471 North Branford 
06018 North Canaan 
06059 North Canton 
06778 Northfield 



06472 Northford 
06254 North Franklfn 
06060 North Granby 
06255 North Grosvenor Dale 
O~A-73 North Haven 
06359 North Stonington 
06474 North Westchester 
06256 North Windham 
06257 North Woodstock 
068 Norwalk 
06360 Norwich 
06370 Oakdale 
06779 OakvJ I le 
06870 Old Greenwich 
06371 Old Lyme 
06372 Old ~ysttc 
06475 Old Saybrook 
06373 Oneco 
06477 Orange 
06483 Oxford 
02891 Pawcatuck 
06781 Pequabuck 
06061 Ptne i,\eadow 
06484 Pine Rock Park 
06374 Plalnffeld 
06062 Plalnvtl le 
06479 Plantvllle 
06063 Pleasant Valley 
06782 Plymouth 
06258 Pomfret 
06259 Pomfret Center 
06064► 1?oquonock 
06480 Portland 
06360 Preston 
06712 Prospect 
06260 Putnam 
06375 Quaker Hf I I 
06262 Qulnebaug 
06875 Redding 
06875 Redding Center 
06876 Redding Ridge 
06877 Rfdgefteld 
06878 Rtversfde 
06065 Riverton 
06481 Rock fa I I 
06066 Rockvl I le 
06067 Rocky H 11 I 
06263 Rogers . 
06853 Rowayton 
06783 Roxbury 
06415 Salem 

ZIP CODES 

06068 Salfsbury 
06482 Sandy Hook 
06880 Saugatuck 
06475 Saybrook 
06264 Scotland 
06483 Seymour 
06069 Sharon 
06484 Shelton 
06784 Sherman 
06405 Short Beach 
06070 Simsbury 
06071 Somers 
06072 Somersvll le 
06487 South Brftafn 
06488 Southbury 
06075 South Glastonbury 
06489 Southington 
06785 South Kent 
063 76 South Lyme 
06450 South Nert den 
06490 Southport 
06265 South Wtl lfngton 
06266 South Windham 
06074 South wr ndsor 
06267 South Woodstock 
06330 Sprague 
06907 Springdale 
06075 Safford 
06076 Stafford Springs 
06077 Staffordvll le 
069 Stamford 
06377 Ster l lng 
06491 Stevenson 
06378 Stonington 
06405 Stony Creek 
06268 Storrs 
06497 Stratford 
060 78 Su f f J e I d 
06079 Taconlc 
06380 Taftvr I le 
06066 Talcattvll le 
06081 Tartffvtl le 
06786 Terryvf lie 
06787 Thomaston 
06277 Thompson 
06082 Thompsonvtl le 
06084 To 11 and 
06790 Torrington 
06611 Trumbu I I 
06382 Uncasv I I I e 
06076 Union 

06770 Union City 
06085 Unlonvf lie 
06066 Vernon 
06383 Versatlles 
06384 Voluntown 
06492 Wallfngford 
06088 Warehouse Point 
06754 Warren 
06278 Warrenvf I le 
06793 WashFngton 
06794 ~ashtngton Depot 
06 7 Vveterbury 
06385 V✓aterford 

06795 Watertown 
06714 Watervr I le 
06387 Wauregan 
06089 Weatogue 
06498 Westbrook 
06796 West Cornwall 
06090 West Granby 
061 West Hartford 
06091 West Hartland 
06516 VJe st Haven 
06388 West i,iystt c 
06880 Weston 
06880 Westport 
06896 West Reddfng 
06092 West Stmsbury 
06093 West Sufffeld 
06515 Westv r I I e 
06279 West Wlllfngton 
06109 Westersfteld 
06517 Whttneyvtlle 
06226 Wt llfmantlc 
06279 Wf lllngton 
06897 WI lton 
06098 Wfnchester 
06094 Wfnchester Center 
06280 Windham 
06095 Windsor 
06096 Windsor Locks 
06097 Wfndsorvrl le 
06098 Winsted 
06716 Wolcott 
06525 Woodbridge 
06798 Woodbury 
06460 Woodmont 
06281 Vloodstock 
06282 Woodstock Vaf ley 
06492 Ya lesvf I le 
06389 Yantfc 



CUT AWRG LIME 

Use this hanqy form 
for subnissions 

Thank J'OU, 

The WEEKLY SCFlfE STAFF 

,, 
If 7ou have &Jl7 co plaints, comments, articles, cartQ011s, 

or even comp~nts about or for the •WEEKLY SCENE• ••••• 

PJ.ease feel fre to send them to: WIZILY SCFJfE 

•; 

OFFICE OF THE IDITOR 
P.O .. BOX J.00 . 
soMDS, con. 0607J. 

Name not necessary, but he.lpfu.L vith replies. 



NOTICE 

STATE LOTTERY TICKETS 

TEE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION NEITHER PER~ITTS NOR SANCTIONS THE PURCHASING OF 

LarrERY TICKETS :B:Y IlTMATES. APPARENTLY MEN F.AVE ATTEMPTED TO CIRCUMNENT THIS 

RESTRICTION BY APPLYING FOR "PLAYERS CHOICE" THROUGH THE COMMISION ON SPEC:Dl.L 

REVENUE. 

THE COMMISSIONER OF THE LOTTERY DIVISION HAS BEEN SO NarIFIED OF THE DEPARTMENT'S 

POLICY. MONEY ORDERS WILL NOT BE APPROVED FOR SUCH ACTIVITIES AT THE INSTITUTION 

AND THE USE OF CASH BY INMA.TES IS NOT AUTHORIZED. 

THOSE MEN WHO HA VE ALREADY PURCHASED LOTTERY TICKETS OR ~•7HO HA VE HAD THEM ?UR h : -

CHASED FOR THEM WILL HAVE SAID TICKETS PLACED IN THEIR PERSONAL PROPERTY OR SENT 

HOME. 

NOTICE 

Books and magazines addressed to the inmates shoul d be mailed from publishers or 
bookstores, rather than from home, family or friends of the inmates ..... 

Inmates should be certain to advise their families and friends of this policy . 
Recently, exceptions have ocassionally been made. But in the future, books and 
magazines mailed from friends or family will be returned to the sender. 

NOTICE 

Thank-you 
Library 

LIBROS y revistas deben de ser enviados por tiendas de libros o por los public•• 
adores en vez de por sus faw~liares o amigos. Avisen a sus familiares de esta 
regla. Perque si le envian un libro o una revista, sera devuelta a ellos . 

gracias 
la Biblioteca 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * ** 
If you wish to receive a TV Guide from the Jaycees, please fill out the follow
ing and put in the Jaycees milbox near the radio station. 

NAME NUMBER HOUSE UNIT --·-----·----- ----~-·- - ·- - .. ·- ------ --·- -·- -



SATORIAY 112 MINUTES JULY 26 1975 
BRING ME THE HEAD G IA { 

ta.rs : Warren ts, Gig Young a..'ld Kris ser 
Kristoff~raon . A million dollar bounty is 
offered tor the he d of Alfredo cia. A 
film with much blood.abed and xc1·t.;. nt 

SUNDAY 104 MINO 'JULY 37, 1975 
THE TAKING OF PELHAM TWO THREE .. (R 
Stars: Walt r J.kttbau, Robert Shaw 'rid• 
Jerry Sstiller. Hija.eking a New York Sub 

y t in in broo.d daylight is the lot-
for th story. The· dits de 1 l-
ion dollars for ransan. The book was 

f?t seller. 

JUL 26, 975 
ALF' GARCIA (R) 

Sta.rs; Warren Gig Young and Krisser 
Kristof erson .. Un llon de dolares se 
pagan par la ca.beze, d Alfr do Ga.re .Es
ta . -icula x 1 te y ae ve 
correr mue ae.ngre. 

·MOJGO 104 MINUTOS JULIO 271 1975 
TlIE TAKING ~-u.·• 10 THREE ( R) 
Stars: Walter Robert Shaw, and 
Jerry Stiller. El acto de aecuestr a un 
tren . d err~ 1 S\lb e eo en pleno 
d ea en lo que se basa esta pelicula ••• 
Los didoa pid n un : llon de dolares -
por redimir al tr n. El libro de esta his 
tori& t,1vo buen exito. 

GOOD FLICS FOR THE WEEKEND 

THIS WEEK' WINNERS , IN THE C. C. I~ S,,.,.!.n:1nn 
INMATE SWEEPSTAKES 

OMAS DIXON #21983" E-6 

chael Hendrix · #45660 Q-1 33 

Joseph ·Lieto - #55611 ~-68 

Stanley Wilson #62668 -67 

:t you have any poetry or rticlee you y t to ve printed in the W ekly Scene, 
ilea.a put-them in the Weekly Sc ne mailbox next t the radio Station. 



I CltUCIGRAMA It ' 

HORIZONTAL 
2. Punto cardinal 
s. Perjuicio 
9.Amarre · 

10. Onda 
t t. Composlcion poetica 
12. A ntvel · 
15. Lesionar, lislar ; 
19. Divinidad escandlnava 
22. Hermana religiosa 
23. Hilera 
25. Predlo de terreno 
27. Lµj urioso · 
28. Observar · 
29. Tela para hacer velos 
30. Mujeres nobles 
34. Cludad de Rusia 
38. Ciudad de Rusia 
39. Preposicion 
41. Maiz 
42. Varonn 
45. Yunque para plateros 
46. Preposlcl6n · 
49. Alta 
50. Doce meses 
51. Ciudad de lr4n · 
52. Aire musical 

VERTICAL 
t.Gobernadorturco · 
2. Condlmento 
3. Estado de hi Union America-

na · 
4. Monarcas 
5.Finar 
8. Parte del tejado 
7. ArUculo . 
8. Haniaca · . 

13. Detras , 
· 14. Ocre, color 
18. Roda 
17. Numero 
18. TranquUidad 
20. Nota musical . 

. 21. Relativo a las naves 

. 23. Engat\oso; mentlroso 
,. 24. Artlculo 
· 26. Cuadripedo · 

1'1.1reDos~~l6n inseparable 

_____ _,I 

.30. Nwnero . 
31. Termtnacion verbal 
32. Trelnta dfas 
33. Morua . 
35. Letra grtega . 
36. Antigua ciudad· de Caldea 
37. Aumento · : · 
39. Poner el pie sobre alp 
40. Expreslon de alegr(a (Pl) 
42. Madero 
43. Hllera de a\rboles 
44.Monarca 

·45, Igual 
·47. Impar 
48. Indigno 

"So,y empleatlo cle la Acade
mia · Gimnasia por C orres-
ponflencia... Le ruego no,. 
perckme. Por un error muy · 
lamentable le hemo, enviado 
cierao·. treinta y ,iete vece, 

la mimia leccion." . 

. '3-2S 
He aqu{ un tnteresa.nte entretenlmiento que tra.er4. a. Ud. un mensaje 
dla.rio. Se trata de un rompe--cabezaa num6rico que deletreari au 
f ortuna. Cuente las tetras de au nombre. Si el nllmero de letraa es 
de aeis o mu, qu{tele cuatro. Si el nombre e1 menos de sets. a.ftidale 
tr•. El ~sultado ser4. su n(lmero..clave. Entonces anote en un 'papel 
todas laa. letras bajo su nwnero-clave. de izquterda. a derecha y 
aparecert el mensaje diario que le trae ••EJ. Pozo de la Dicha!,. 



Not for drinkers only Is this 
puzzle that should more than 
"wet" your whistle. Search, find 
and enjoy . 

. COCKTAIL HOUR 
R s .E F F F N N A T T A H. N A M 

ALEXANDER 
E u Tr R G G X L I B E R T y R X 

BEACHCOMBER . T N I a G A I T N A s R R ·. 0 p p 
BLOODY MARY I 

BOOSTER s R R s N I L L 0 C E R B y T X BULLDOG 
I • CASINO 0 I E E N 0 X A s. p A R 0 D X. T COLLINS 

CREOLE 0 s u I H G J J p B 0 T T A E L CUBAN 
DAIQUIRI B E G X J J 0 0 u y s ·S T L M G DANDY 
DARBY L E R I p s H D E F R T M K A N DIXIE 
DREAM 0 I A D s s T I L E V I K N R I DU BARRY 
FRISCO 0 K M C s T B B G L G K J I T L · GIMLET 
GRASSSOPPER D A s A H M I N T J u L E p. I s· KANGAROO 

y N R L o· C I D R.X N B D x· N E 
LIBERTY 

M G z . o J T, J L R . MARGUERITE 0 0 E A A K A 
MANHATTAN 

A A B L E D C K K 0 MARTINI s M B R N D 
MINT JULEP 

R . R E K 01,D-FASHIONED 0 N G u B D B K E M- F p 
PERFECT 

y 0 PINK LADY L K. ·A R C I y E F y F A R A 
POLO 
ROB ROY 0 0 0 X C A s 
SANTIAGO 

I N 0 'R . R R E I G 
X SAXON s E s C R E w D R I V E R s N 

SCREWDRIVER . p L R D SINGAPORE SLING A I Q u I R I V p D C I SLOE GIN 
A B STINGER C D · E N 0 I 

SUNRISE 
H s A F D L 0 s 

ZOMBIE 



ROLL 'EM 

3 Past. . 25 Mountains. 43 Orou less tat'e · 
4 Wood. 26 She ls a -. in En;!and. 
6 Stir aaaln. 27-Horse. 47 wan. 
8 Wool or hair 29 Skeptical. 49 Lordly title. 

remover. 31 Babylonian .50 Chemical 
ACROSS . 62 German river. '1Balt1c island deity ,of pret)x. 

1 Brew. 83 Muslcal piece, group. vegetation. 51 Afterward. 
6 Sprint. 64 Ex-Senator. I Hit the ball 33 Cuckoo. 52 Gods of the 

10 Part of a 65 Mias · Bayes. ftercelY. 34 Egyptian Teutonic 
church. 66 Soll cont&ln•. 9 English ldnl. · messenger of pantheon. . 

. 1, Type of house. ing clay. · 10 Abolished. the gods. 3 Riding contest. 
lS Miss Pitz• 67 Conservative, 11 Test. 35 Mo~ter. 55 Italian coin. 

aere,ld or 12 Temperate. 36 Not at any 56 ~ow. 
Miss Raines, DOWN 13 Pitchers. ·· ·. time: Poetic, 57 Not well. 

16 Forehead. 1 L11ht. 21 Mounds. · · 38 State of the ' 58 Having the air 
1 '1 Landed '2 Heb~ew 22 Feminine title. union. of doom. 

estate. month. 2t Conquer. 42 Edae, 60 Hold back. 
18·AnAPoStle. •1-•2-•a-••-&- 8 T 8 9 10 11 12 l8 
19Dress. 
20Llstinr 

previously. 
22 Proposer. 
230tve. 
24Bets. 
25-. carte. 
28Field. · 
29 Verdi opera. 
SO Bait. 
32Act of 

standing still. 
37 Deposit. r 

~ 39 Hostelry. 
,ocombine. 
41 Inundation. 
44 Dreadful. 
45 Leave. 
46Salt, in 

France. 
48 Indian weight. 
49 Fir tree. 
52 Perfume from 

flowers, . 
54Nurses. 
o5Musical 

passage. 
59 Girl's name. 
60-- -Jockey. 
61 Roman 

magistrate. 

· 8 

1'1 

20 

30 

3'1 

41 

62 

65 

Which of the eight numbered impr,)1ts 
Is that left by the roller? . . · - "Seeing you once o month is g:>nna make 

the next two years a lot easier." 



SUN 
JULY 27 Fresh Fruit 

Hot Cereal . 
Coffee Cake 
Coffee - Milk 

MQN 

JULY 28 Tomato Juice 
Cold Cereal 
Fried Eggs/toast 
Ooffee - Milk 

TUES 
JULY 29 Grapefruit Juice 

Hot Cereal 

WED 

S·weet ftolls 
Coffee - Milk 

JULY. 30 Orange Juice 
Cold Cereal 
French Toast/syrup 
Coffee - Milk 

JULY 31 Pine ppl~ Juice 
Hot_Cereal 
Muffins 
Coffee - Milk 

FRI 
AUG l Fresh Fruit 

Cold Cereal 

SAT 

Griddle Cakes/syrup 
Coffee - Milk 

AUG 2 Blended Juice 
Hot Ce.real 
Crimb Cake 
Coffee - Milk 

MEHU Felt THE 'WEEK QF JULY 27, 1975 

!a.ked Virginia Ham _ . 
Candid Sweet Potatoes 
Black-eyed Peas 
Ice Cream . 

Grilled Franks 
Boston laked Beans 
Lettuce & Tomato Salad 
Chilled Apricots 

Chicken Salad on Lettuce 
French Fried Potatoes 
Cole S1&1i, 
Paa'.try 

Cheeseburgers-rolls 
Lyonnaise Potatoes 
Sweet Peas · 
Purple Plums 

Omelet 
Spanish ftice 
:Beet Salad 
Iced Cake 

Fish Cakes 
Tarter Sauce 
Oven !aked Beans 
Ice Cream 

Baked Chicken 
Mashed. Potatoes 
Whole Kernal Corn 
Cherry Jello 

American Chop Suey 
Grated Cheese 
Gar'den Salad 
Pin~apple :Slices 

' Spanish ?ot ~oast 
Pa1•sley Pote. toes 
Fresh Carrots . 
!utterscotch Pudding 

Braised Liver-gravy 
Whipped Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Qrange Jello 

Spaghetti w/meatsauce 
Fresh Garden Salad 
Grated Cheese 
Blueberry Pie 

Pork Patty - gravy 
Mashed otatoes 
Mixed Veget bles 
Bred Pudding 

Salisbury Steak 
Whipped Potttoes 
Peas & Carrots 
P stry 

Tomato Soup 
Hot Oven Grinders 
Dill Pickles 

Fruit C_ockta.11 

* * * * ********MENU IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE-If-************ 

JI TMINK 
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